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‘A digital library that is a single, direct and multilingual 
access point to the European cultural and scientific heritage.’
European Parliament, 27 September 2007
‘A unique resource for Europe's distributed heritage…
ensuring a common access to Europe's libraries, archives 
and museums.’









• Since the 1990s:  European Commission funds projects that promote interoperability of 
digital information
• December 2004: Google Print’s library partnerships announced
• April ‘05: letter from 6 Heads of State to President Barroso
• June ‘05: i2010 launched, Commission’s 5 year digital-led strategy for growth and jobs
• September ‘05: Directorate for Information Society and Media launches Digital Libraries 
Initiative
• August ‘06:  Commission recommendation to Member States to create a European digital 
library
• November ‘06: Endorsement by the Council of Culture Ministers representing all the 
Member States
• July ‘07: European digital library (EDL) Thematic Network is funded by eContentplus








• EDL Foundation: Board of participants from the professional 
heritage associations
• ACE: Association Cinémathèques Européennes
• CENL: Conference of European National Librarians
• CERL: Consortium of European Research Libraries
• EMF: European Museum Forum
• EURBICA: European Regional Branch of the International Council on Archives
• FIAT: International Federation of Television Archives
• IASA: International Association of Sound and Audiovisual Archives 
• ICOM Europe: International Council of Museums, Europe
• LIBER: Ligue des Bibliothèques Européennes de Recherche
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Federation of European Publishers
Publisher A Publisher B  Publisher C
The European Library as the library aggregator for 
Europeana
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• Europeana.eu launched in November 2008
• Content at launch: 4.5 million items from every domain, 
every EU member
• 3,500,000 images: photos, paintings, drawings, postcards, 
posters
• 935,000 texts: books, newspaper articles, manuscripts, letters
• 115,000 videos: movies, documentaries, TV broadcasts, 
public information films









• Significant mass of authentic content from trustworthy organisations
• Multilingual interface in 26 languages
• Integrated content from across borders, across domains, across formats
• Integration of media enriches the users’ experience
• Opens up new opportunities for pan-European, cross-disciplinary study
For content providers
• Promotes cross-sector, cross-border knowledge transfer
• Shows commitment to innovation







Rhine release, July 2010, will double the content 
10 million items from aggregators:
• Athena: museum objects
• Archives Portal Europe [APEnet]: national archives
• Biodiversity Heritage Library [BHL Europe]: texts and taxonomies
• European Film Gateway: film, scripts, posters, stills
• Europeana Connect: sound recordings
• Europeana Local: regional libraries and museums 
• EU Screen: TV broadcasts







New functionalities and developments
Putting the content in the users’ workflow
• APIs
• Mobile applications
Providing user-friendly ways in




• Licensing agreement to allow the re-use of content 
• Arrow project: Accessible Registries of Rights Information and Orphan Works
• Ways to identify rights holders and what the relevant rights are
• Create network of clearance mechanisms
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